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Conservation efforts
save $310,000 for U.
By Barbara Breed
President Carter vowed in his State of the Union
Acldtess Wednesday that the United States "make
I9HO a year of energy conservation.''
The University has already taken steps along
thos~> lines, with the en!'rgy cons!'rvation program
it implemented in last ApriL
Larry Schustl'r, tJNM's en!'rgy managoment
enginPI'r., reportl•d to the Board of Ht•g£>nts at. its
rnPrting ,Jan. 10 that tht> program had u!r£>ady
<-~awcl tlw Univer~<ity ab'lUt s:no.ooo in utility
hills. 'l'ht• $310,000 represents the amount UNM
would havt' spent had it used the same amount of
t•nergy it used last year.
Sinrt> tht• program wrnt into effPct, tht•
University has cut utility consumption by 16
p(•rrl•nt compared to the sam!' time period last
y(•ar. This was accomplished by a variety of
ope rat ion a] improvements and "quick fix" projects
that were undertaken as part of th<' program.
Among the measures used were temperature
rP~trirtions, the discontinuation of simultanPous
hPaling and cooling and reduction in lighting.
Schuster said that. two "boi!Pr economizer coils''
that were installed last N ovembl'r have reduced the
llnivPrsity's consumption of natural gas by 4.5
pen·Pnt. The "boi!Pr economizer coils" save tht•
amount of energy used hy n•t'laiming waste heat
that. prior to their installation, Waf' r<'l<•a•wd into

: i:• air-,

U'hl co~b;. ·.vhit•l: 1.•:-;:~t. ~"?'~ (~nf'·· ~fi."'dJ ~-t~)\·l'd

Unh·ersity S65 ,000 in natural gas bills.
Another enerl,'y-saving measure that was tak<'n
if: thP Uhe of only hl'ating or rooling in buildings
that were formt>rly dt•sigm•d to use hoth heating
and ('<loling simultuneouil!y.
"\\'p'vp lll'en up agaim;t the fart that buildings
arl' d(•signl'd to haYP both heating :md cooling yt>ar
round," said Mahlon V\'illiamson. assistant
din~ctors of thl' Physical Plant's utilitil's division.
· I t'11 not as simple as it sounds to shut off part of
a systt•m that was dE'signl'd to operate with both
systems 365 days out of the year," hE.' said.
Another project underway is the investigation of
the 50 most energy-consumptive buildings on
campus to determine what steps can be taken to
reduce their en!'rgy r.onsumpLion.
Schuster sad that the 50 buildings to be investigated were chosen because they n>present 75
percent of the University's yearly energy con·
sumpl.ion. The New Mexico Energy Institute has
gathered data on the buildings. It is expected to
completed its gathering of data by the end of this
month. Schuster wiU then conduct an "engineering
analysis" of each building, in an effort to determine
what should be done to conserve energy. He said
t lw

somP of the steps taken might l'ntail eonvPrting to
evaporative cooling, installing solar-tinted film on
outside windows, calking and weather stripping
windows and doors, and insulating where
necessary.
Schustf.'r said that future energy·conservation
measures induded thl' installation of a m•w
compuh•r in the Ford Utilities CE·nter. ThP rom·
puter will continuoullly monitor and control tlw
tmvironment al conditions of rumpus huildings.
Hchuster said that eonsm'vatiwly I'Stimnting, till'
S:l50,000 computer should "pa~· off its invrstnwnt
in two years."
"We hop(• to haV£> the computer installNI and
opl'rating in six months but it rould possibly take
as long as one yl'ar, depending on the equipment
supplierl'," said Schuster.
Schuster ~aid th(' University also plans to
complPt£> the new energy-efficient Mechanical
Engin<'ering Building by nPxt spring. Ht> said thn
building's energ;,• sourcP will partially be from tht>
sun.
"Whntt•ver hl'at we can gc>t from the sun we will
use, .. hP said, "hut hecans<' of the design and size
of thl' huiiding and the cost involvrd, wr can't USI'
solar Pnngy exclusively."
He ~aid that tlw 46,000 squan.. font building,
which v.ill cost ahout S4.fl million. is an "exp: -rhnolt t~ ~ ;;: lin\\ t'W·_ ·.· f_-,~· ~ f, 'lr~vo,p .'•l"n l.;nr,•'Jt iHt~
"It's a Y('ry !'!:Pt>n~iVI; !Juildmg ,'' ill' wid. "On a
per ''~!lWn•-loot basis. it's guL to l1e th£> most l'X·
pt-nsivl· i.uilding in New M I'Xico."
Wlwn askrd if the "experim(·ntal" l'n<>rgy·
t•onservation techniques of thE• building do not
reHU!t in as much ~~JVings as expected. Schustpr
said, "We will have a very expensivr white•
Plc•phant on our hands."
How~>ver, Schuster said, "There's no way it
won't save money, 1'he building will still be
cheaper over its lifetime, and its total cost should
be half the cost of a building that isn't designed to
he energy-efficient."
Schuster has also initiated an "energy awareness
campaign,'' designed to make the public aware of
conservation efforts.
Schuster said that energy conservation need not
interfere with people's comfort.
"The major energy savers we have done on
campus are undetectable to the campus as far as
people's awareness goes." he said. "There's a lot
more that can still be done. There's probably aout
40 percent potential energy-saving methods out
there that could be done without changing the
environment."
1

William A. Gross

if•

are beginning in order to find a
new dean for the College of
Engineering.
In addition to serving as the
college's dean, Gross is a
professor of mechanical and
electrical engineering and
computer science. Before he came
to tlw Uni\·er<lity, he was a
lecturerer at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Gross earnt'd a bachelor's
degre!' in rna rine l'ngineering at
thl' U.S. Coa:<t Guard Academy.
He \'!ltned a master's dc>grl'e and
a doct.oratP d\•grPe in appliNI
nwt•hanies at the Univnrsity of
California at Berkt>lPy.
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College dean resigns,
wants time for himself
'rhe dean of the College of
Engineering has announced that
he will resign from his post,
effeclive at the end of the spring
semester.
William A. Gross, who has
been the college's dean since ,July
I. 197 4, said Thursday he is
resigning because he wantH to
have more "personal time."
Gross said he has not. Y'~t
dPcided whether he will take a
sabbatical ll'ave. which is one
year, or request a two- year
leavl' of abRen<'l'. HP Raid hl• will
rl't.urn tQ UNM aq a facult.y
m1•mht>r.
<lt·osH said ~:<'arch proreedingb
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Being careful not to burn his hands, a construction worker
cuts off some excess steel from a support beam on the new
mechanical engineering building. !Photo by Mark Poulsen)

Treasurer Lucero
dismissed from job
By Chris Psillas
ASUNM President Mario
Ortiz said Thursday he dismissed
Eric Lucero as treasurer because
r,ucero was not performing his
duties. Ortiz said he expects the
Presidential
Appointments
Committee today to confirm
Assistant
Treasurer
Robert
Barela as Lucero's replacement.
Lucero said he received a Jetter
of dismissal Wednesday.
"l was given a letter that
stated that my services were no
longer required. The letter was
dated the 18th," he said.
Lucero said 1'hursday that
Ortiz has not told him why he
was dismissed.
Lucero made himself
unavnilnhlP for consultation,
Ortiz said.
"I had to hound him. look for
him. I could find no way tn gl•t. in
touch with him. I hardly Pver saw
him." Ortiz said.

Lucero said he has not been
negligent in his duties.
"I cannot always be at his lwck
and calL A loL of my time is tied
up in monitoring the financ<'s of
ASUNM organizations. Reports
are time consuming."
Lucero said he does not intend
to challenge his dismissal
directly.
"If anything is to be dorw, the
senate must do it. 'l'hme seems to
be some doubt if my disml~sal is
permitted wihout senntn ap·
proval. I've talked with some of
the senators and they're looking
into it.
Senate Vice· President. Pro Tern
Michael Gallegos said, "I feel he
(Ortizl should have the advice
and consent of the senate to
rem ow• Eric.
""'~/ith the budget coming up
for consideration this semestt>r. I
feel J•:ric is the most expt1rientNi
per~<r1t1
to handle thP job,"
<inlle1~oH said:

l'a~~~· ;l, !'>t'\1 ;\!t•\i<'P Daih I ,ubn. Ja!lllaiT ~~!i. !Will
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National Briefs
Boy identifies
alleged killer
TOPf•;KA, Knn. (UP I)- A six·
yPnr·old boy who was stabbed
and l1•ft. for dead wcovered to
icl~>ntify on£' of th1• men who
allPgPilly killc>d his mother and
lit.tll' brotlwr, police said
'l'hursduy.
Working from the child's
idl'nLifkat.ion, pol ire arrPstpd
Mkhnnl Himmons, J 9· a neigh·
bnr of t.h1• vktinm · anoth1•r man
and a juvenih• for the stabbing
and usphyxiaUon dPat.hs of
Kur<'n Crook, 2H, and Brandon
,, 1t, •.
'l
( '.roo
Bond bas not. YI'L bN>n set for
Simmnns and Tony Alonzo
llohh:;, 20, who huve b('(.•n
hooked into Hhawn~~~ County jail
nn murdl'r ~~barg!'s. gach of the
adults has been l'hargl'd with
rape, ngJ,'TUVatl'd battery, and
two t•ounla
of first-degr£>e
murder.

Trade status
OK for China
WASHINGTON

(IJPI) ··Congress

over·
. approved
a
rl'solulion
Thursday
g~vmg
China tlw most-favored nation
lrad(• status it sought with
Anwricn ,~ a dC'dsion that grants
I'I' king sonwthing Moscow has
loll!~ 1amgh t nnd ll<'en denied.
Tlw r~solu lion does not need
l'r!'Rident.
Carter's
signature~ although he had sent
it lo ('ongress for approval-- and
il tnok (•ffl'l't immediately.
A<·tion on tlw n•solution cam!'
first in thl' House, where the vote
was 294-HH, ihPn in the Senate,
which supported the move 74·8.
Contrary to its name, mostfavored-nation status is not
preferred treatment, but the
right to conduct trade with the
United States on an equal basis.
Approval of the trade status of
China had been delayed becausl•
of congressional sentiment to
trl'at Peking- and Moscow
equally, but th£> Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan changed that
stance dramatically.
wht•lmin!~ly

Chicago faces
teacher strike
CHICAGO (UPI}-School
board
officials, facing the
possibility of a two-month
shutdown of the nation's third
largest school systl'm, tried to
br£>ak a deadlork 'rhursday and
reach agreement on $60 million in
budget cuts.
The cuts are essential in implementing a financial plan to
restore the Chicago school
system back to solvency and help
meet a $41.5 million payroll
missed last I~riday.
Members of the Chicago
Teuchers Union voted over·
whelmingly Wednesday to refuse
to report for work Monday unless

all 4H,OOO board employN~Il
receive ~h!l paychecks due last
week.
Hchool
hoard
President
Ca~herine Hohtor said she has
"not given up hope that we can
accumulate enough money by
Friday" to meet the overdue
payroll.

House votes
for boycott
WASHINGTON (UPI) ·~The
House voted 3A6·12 Thursday to
Sl•nd thtl Kremlin "a message of
(~ont£>mpt" and support President
Carter's call to boycott thl'
Bummer Olympic Games unless
they an> moved from Most·ow.
The tl.S. Olympic Committl'e
bas warned that a U.S. boycott
might destroy the games, but
HousP members were more
mnrerned with t.he Soviet invusion of Afghanistan and chose
to act rapidly on the issue.
1'hl' resolution is" a message of
contempt to the Soviet gover·
nment for their barbaric action,"
said Hep. William Broomfield, ft.
Mich., runking Republican on the
House I•'oreign Affairs Committee which drafted it.
A similar measure is expected
to receive rapid approval in the
senate.

Earnings rise
68°/o for Gulf
ByUPI
Gulf Oil Corp. Thursday reported
a 68 percent rise in 1979 earnings
and dt•fendcd its profits as
neithrr "unreasonable nor obscene." Texaco Inc. announced a
I 06 percent jump in earnings last
year and boosted its quarterly
dividend.
Ashland Oil, ranked 15th
among U.S. oil companies,
reported its earnings for the first
quarter ended Dec. 31 rose 49
percent to $75.9 million, or $2.44
a share, from $50.7 million, or
$1.33 a share, a year earlier.
Revenues were up 34 percent to
$1.99 billion from $1.48 billion.
Mobil Corp., Union Oil Co of
California und Getty Oil Co
W £>dnesday showed profits gains
ranging from 31 percent to 83

percent-well below the dramatic
!'arnings increases posted by
some oil indusLry giants earlier
this year,

KKK recruits
in Oklahoma
OJ<LAHOMA
CITY
(lJPl)-Flanked by a costumed
Ku Klux Klan recruiter, a
national Klan leader Thursday
said b(' would respond to an
invitation and visit racially upset
Idabel, Oklu., Saturday to seek
new Klan members.·
Bill Wilkinson, Imperial
Wizard
of the
Invisible
l•~mpirl'- Knights of the K u Klux
Klun, said h£> would "try to call
or contact the people that called
us as best we can,"
. He also said he would pass out
literature to Oklahoma City
school children near school
J,'TOUnds.
He said some residents "in·
eluding one official" invited him,
hut he repeatedly refused to
identify them. The mayor and
sheriff in Idabel said they want
Wilkinson to stay away.

Lance trial
faces delay
A'!'I,ANTA (UPI)-A federal
judge ordered justice department
lawyers Thursday to replace
sometimps illegible copies of
thousands of bank records with
th£> original documents in the
bank fraud trial of Bert Lance
and three co-defendants.
Chi£>f government prost>cutor
Edwin Tomko said it might mean
a "slight delay" in the trial, and
when asked if he thought the trial
could run as long as six months,
he said "easily, easily."
The judge at first said he
wanted legible copies of the
records, but just before court
adjourned for the weekend with
six witnesses heard in the first
day of testimony, he told Tomko
to bring in all original records.·
Lance, Thomas Mitchell, H.
Jackson Mullins and Richard T.
Carr are accu~t!d of illegally
obtaining morE• than $20 million
in loans for thl'mslt•VE'S, relativ£>s
and friends from ·11 hanks.
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Living Batch Bookstore
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!Film Maker: STAN BRACKAGE~
~ & Poet: ROBERT CREELEY ?
Announces
an open reception for

~

l

Saturday, Jan. 26th

~

2406 Central SE
262-1619

=

~
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1:30-3:00 p.m. at the store

~
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SI'DK
QUf')CI'I... 'I'

Top Sirloin with

...-._. _,&.1"11.1 mushroom sauce
or onion rings, vegetable, potato.
Choice of soup or salad or peach or p
half with cottage cheese. Dinner roll &
butter. Served Monday thru Thursday
5PM until closing; Only

$3.25

/ GOd~J
.:J

42t4central.s.r::.
'-II
Montgomery at S•n Pedro
"The
of Gcod Eats"
3601 Juan Tabo, N.F.
location opening soon at Yale B, ,,,o,;on~ifr•

BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE

STUDENT SPECIAL
AT
PRO'S INTERNATIONAL
HAIR CENTER

-.
.
••
,1
J

Announcing
Its Get Acquainted Offer
featuring
Top Hairc:are &. Design Cut Specialists From
Ac:ross The Southwest,
Combining Their Skill &. Talents for You.

Student Discount
Permanent

Style Cut
Men and
Women

(with cut)

$1QOO

Phi Alttha Theta
n•eetbag today
&
"insiders tour''

t_

HP-34C- reg. 150°0 -

NOW 13495

THE ALL NEW HP-34C. The new HP-

34~ ~.dvanced Continuous Memory
Scientific Programmable offers an impressive array of programming features:
up to 370 programmable keystrokes;
label, line and indirect branching; 6
~ubroutine leve~s indirect data storage;
msert/ delete edtbng; 4 flags; 12 labels·
2 user definable keys; loop control and
morel

i

FREE HP BINDER with purchase of
HP-34C only. QUANTITIES LIMITED.
The (111 new Energise rennt'tn~nt
men ltnd women.
A new w(1y tn put nowN M"td be~1uly rn your h..1ir.

SALE ENDS JAN. 31, 1980.
401 Wyoming NE
265-7981

of t1te M ttscmn of Albttq.
Jun. 26t1t
meet at the M uscum
11 a.m.

Speech and debate

Hours: 8-5:30 M-F
8:30-4:30 Sat.

I'

I

I

fun, serious work
for forensics club
Bh;v H. Mnnto;vu
From !lw quick, t•asy smil~> on
BrtH't' Donisthoqw'~; fart• you gl'!
tlw impn•sHion that ht•',~ tl'lling
thP truth wlwn hP say' hP's
involvPd in forPnsics "for tlw fun
of it."
!Jonist horpe, president of thP
llNM Fortonsirs Union, spends
20 hours u WPPk prf.'paring for
speE>ch and debatt• tournam~>nts,
so for£>nsics must h£> a lot of fun .
ForE'nsics.
the
art
of
argumtmtation, is taken v£>rv
seriously by Donisthorpt', if hls
past t ournaml'nt honors arl' anv
indication.
'
In addition to his honors,
llonisthorpe
rnndws
thP
Eldorado High School llPlmtt•
Team and ]Jlan.~ to inn•lvP t hP
ll N M F nrensics ll n ion in
community sPrvirP projpct~,
Although lw conrt>dl"' forpnsirs
is '"vpry titn(l tonsumingl •·
Donisthorpl' said "Pvt•ryone in
tlw union is really in it r<•• thP fun
ofit."
M t•mbers of t lw union bPgin
prt>puration tor thl' debating
sC"ason with t lw start of each m•w
acadt•mic yPar. He!'eareh on
dPhate topics. £>stablished by a
national governing board. is
conducted and formal argument:'>
arl' written and rewriltt•n
'l'ht>re are !Pam and individual
t•vl'nts,
although there arl'
considerably more individual
PVl'nts. Ea~·h Hl'ason he~-,>'ins in th('
mid diP of Octo her and culminate~;
with national final~; competition
in April.
ThP most difficult of thP t<'n
diffl•tt>nt
indh·idual
I'V!'nts.
Jlonist hnrpP said. an• tht• oratory
and E'Xt PlllJloranP<ms sp£>akingt•atE•p;orirs.
I'PtSIU1S
PntNing thl' l'X·
t PmpnnmPous spE•aldng- ratt•gory
an• giVl'll :10 minutPs to writ£> and
mPnJOriZP l\ !liX minUtl' SJll'E'('h,
l'hoo"in~~
from thrP£> eurn•nt
national m· intPrnational i~sUE'S.
l ist• of n•ft'rPncP mat Prial is
allowl'd and rnntt'stants oft1•n
rt'fi•r to a fill' which thP team
eompiles from nt'WR magazinl's.
In addition, thP "critic" who
judgE's thl' speech is allow<>d to
ask a question, to whirh the
rontl'!'ltant has om• minute to
respond.
The oratory category requires
eontl'stants
to deliver a
memorized IO·minute persuasive
speech on any topic. Remaining
individual categories include:
impromptu
speaking,
after·
dinner speaking, analyzing
rhetorir of particular social
movements.
expository
spE'aking, interpretation of
poetry, interpretation of prose,
dramatic
interpretation,
dramntic duo and radio broadeasting.
For each category, competition
is confined to a set numbl'r of
rounds. Normally aftl'r two
rounds. 12 semi·finali~ts nrP
rhosl'n. Om• mon• round is h('ld
nnd six finalists urP ~PIP<'! Pd. Th<•
individuu I with thP il>wt>st
!'UmUJat iVI' SCOI'!' }l!'COllll'S thl'

883·4390

3400 s,u1 M.1teo N.E.

883-8678

HOLMAN•s. INC.J-...--1

C'ontE'stants tll'l' judged at'·
eording to organization, Jogil'.
analysis, t•vid<•ntiary support.
how WE'll formal guidc•linPs for
cn<·h eat<•gory are followrd, rat1•
of dt•livt•ry. gpslurPs and
mPmnri:r.ation.
Each school attending a dC'btlll'
tournam£>nt can £>nt;;>r as many
ronll'stants per category as thl'y
want. Howevl'r, entril's are
sometimPs rl'strictPd to fivl' pl'r
eategory.
The union is funded through
tlw College of Arts and RriE'nres
and presently operates on a
85.000 hudgl't, which covers the
I'Xpl'nH!' of trav£>1. lodging, meals
and tournament fel's.

NOTICE!

Attention all student photographers. Kodak has done it
again because the cost of silver is sl<yrocketing. They
are increasing their price on black and white 35mm
roll film a whopping 30~o and going up 35% on
120mm roll film because of the rising silver costs.
UNM Photo Service has been able to make a sizable
purchase of these films before the price increase and
will pass the savings on to you. The following is a list of
the types of films we have available for you to puru
chase. You are limited to six rolls or cassetts of film and
you must present a photo service silver certificate
for these savings.
Phtdo

f '>t.l<od.Jk

fllm f\.1H'

~r\llt'

IJ!>tdfh>r

Ptic<>

1<.!5· HO

TX 135-20
135-36
PX 135-20
135-36
PXP120
FXP120
FX 135-20
135-36

$1.17
$1.63
$1.17
$1.63
$1.13
$1.13
$1.17
$1.63

Pr•.er~tlon

UNM Photo Service
Silver Certificate
Good until Feb. 1, 1980
as long as supplies last.

On Campus • 1820 Las Lomas NE • 277-5743

sA\IE 2

Hours 9-4:30

a-sOO/oOit

• A\\ Ski wear

ntrl
• A\\ sttis
• A\\ cross cou
• A\\ ski soots
• A\\ oogg\es
• A\\ t\ats
• A\\ G\O~esr, c\ear out
"
•es
s\<\ gea .
• A\\ PO• . \nventoN of tog ~~~~)(.ce\, wpner,
our rnnnon dO\\~~ Ross\gno\, Hea , '
pr\ces\ Narn;~nt, and more.
~-~
Montnern

L.en••• Made

From Your Old Qla ..••
Roy~on "L Goggl••

$2.08
$2.92
$2.08
$2.92
$2.11
$2.11
$2.08
$2.92

UNM Photo Service
•

SUNQLASS HD'QTS

Casey Optical Co.
C11l or Wall< in

Both tt•am catl'~~or~· dPbatP
topks. spt down h,v tlw national
guvl'rning hoard, arr roni'E'rn!'ll
with qtwstions of gnvrrnmenlal
polit·? and vahl<'s. This yE>nr's
polil'y qm>st ion dPalR with thE•
st rPnJ,>iht>ning of mass mt•dia
rPgulations. while thP value
qtwstion asks if compulsory
national service is d<'sirable.
Eig-ht rounds ar1• hl'ld in tt'am
dl•hating. Each round ('onsists of
both a 10-minutl! and fivl'·minut.e
prPsl'ntat.ion from Pacb team
mPmi)('r. LikP thP individual
sc·oring, thC' lowrsl cumulativl'
Hl'OI'<' lweoml's t hE• winnl'r.

ATTENTION All PHOTOGRAPHERS

143

. . . . p\aza Ma\\ N.E.
MontgomerY

(3 doon w.ti of Your Drug)

4l06Lc-mal atWot:htnotcm
UJI.N40

r

Pagr• •l. [\;r•w .~fr•xko {)ail~ I.obu, Junuary 2:J. l!lliO
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Opinion

Ca01pus Briefs

Dropping classes - solving
your scheduling dilemma
By !'aula f'<wley
V\ft.01t h.rpr ,..,,,..,"
1 ',t;Htt!d ttw. 'J('fiW'.t••r vv1th lB htHW; ;md I Ollllli(J'N
dow11 tu HHPI~ hrHIT'~. It all hap~H:nnd ~;fJ f~:l!>t.
I WiJ', ~;o nxulf~d ;lbUIIt c:onnno I)J!!.It fH ~;dl<HJI,
•wttmq awily fwm tim parti.,•;, ••kllll!J, mom pickinq up

aftr•r niH ;rnrl ;rll tlu• fun. But tnl1!>l llf all I Wii'·> nxutf'd
;rbrn!l taknrq HIIHHJI'>.
My fuhl dasr; was an f!Lonrunic:!; <:la•;lJ, I WtH; 1fl
!JHt (:;tartf~d. -T lw

niHHJtm; t~atly to dn';t; and Pa~wr to
prof4~!i~.or wa!;

10 rnuuJtcw Jato, t.anw in c·inryinn a
Playboy, and wnaririiJ IJ (,untnn and a hiq mnilf!. A~; hr!

h;llrdPrf out thf'

C'IHH''"

rrutlinr: lH• <HmtHHH:t'rl that tim

pu~r,!qtw.titoh for the~ clir>~i~ (nonn nt

whkll i'lppl~art~clln
tht! !-idlf!(hdl! of dil'•'ifl~JJ Wf'rf~ f 1 c•IHHnic~; 48.?. Math
111;/ ami Ar:r:ountiii<JlVV. fiint;l' I had tmubln p;n;•;in<l
luqlr ·; •. lwol J\lrJ••lrw I fiiJUrl!d that w;r•, ttu• 111111' t11
lf•dVP.

lw<•p ;r qood attrtucln and wr•nt on to rny
m•xl dr!>!i. On tlH• door wlww tlw l:i<lf.!> was to lw lwld
I trif•d

111

rmto" '~d<IS~J movocl to MH 106." That was onsy
•·rHHJ!Jh. Wht!rt I not to MH 106 thme was anotlmr

Wil!t il

rrot~>,

"c:lw;•; nHJV!!rl to WH 101." At WH 1011/wm wns
y~:t <HJotlu•r note, "class moved to 1!17(>." InN it, the
wholE• point 11f thn d<JSS war; to find tll!l dass, ;md
•.in£:1' I harl hmm lookinn for two hours I dedd!!d tn
alwrulon thP. smm;h.

t.ditor:
Them m a fair chance that draft
wgi!ltration will be initiated. Even if
Garter is only usinn the thmat of
rpuiotmticm ilS a show of stmnnth,
the pwssures for rt>nowal aw nreat.
Tho nmwinn instability related to
wsources in foreinn pla(~es may
hrinq rP.!JISimtion, if not con
oot:rintinn, in the futurn.
For those men and women who
me at all sympathetic to tim
eo nscmntious objector (CO I
position, now is the time t0 con·
sider personal values and take steps
to assure that you have a basis for
objection if you dedde to resist
registration and conscrirltion by
these means.
To take a CO position does not

GeNTl/3MflN, I NONa:~<.

IF M3 COIJW t<EJ.7lJRN 70 7H!3 C£N7llAL.
Q{Jf3;5770N POSE// BY
P/51/NITY PAY..

Tflo nr~xt t.fiH.i'l ~~tartf~d out !JiiW J: I arrivPd on tirnn,
tht! clw.f-~ vvw1 in thP riqlit room, nnd thnrn wmf! no
pum:quisitH>. Then it wm; anrwtmced thut ttm Jn!J that
ar;r:ontpaniml the r:lons would hll dHmqP.d to anotlwr
tum: ,bY popular dnmand of the r.las<;. I r.ould not fi[JLHe
CJIJt how ttw pmhwsor knr:w thi<; c.inr:r: hfl had not

After three days of classes,
enrollment at UNM shows a 3.3.7
percent gain for the spring
semester.
At the end of the first day of
classes, 666 students had
registered late, bringing the
Main Campus enrollment to
19,545. During the same period
last year 18,907 students had
registered for classes.
UNM gained students in all
areas including beginning freshmen, transfer, readmitted and
retuming students.
Major gains were made
especially with readmitted and

f

ilskml the dasr.. TtlP. nnw lab timn wmJ at thn sarne
tirnH <JS rny soap op•:ra. Nnw rrmlly, which is mnm
tfllportan t7 W nil, down to ninn hours.
I tftounht I would mnkn it all tim way thrOll!Jh thr:
w:xt c:Jas~;. It was ilt the rinht timn and them was no
lnll. N!!ar tlw !lnd of the r:lass the profnssor rnentiom:rl
that wo nrmrl•:d thrm; •~xtm textbooks, ($20 a pier.n), a
:;bO t:ounw ff~f= •1nrJ Pach studnnt rrumt ~.;ubscrihe to
flit' Wall Stm1•t ,Jnllrn.il and t~lr: prol<'m;nr Wlln!f'd $20
hlllll nac:h ntudnnt for door prizns for m~;h r.lass
Ulf!PlltlrJ.

Sine<' my bilnk ar:count was ill 54 r:nntr.. DGd's
Ma!anrcharur: limit was WilY ov<:r limit nnd Mom and
Dad hnd nwvorl und not given me their new address, I
WiJS out of luck arJain.
In tlw next clnss my name was not on the roll, so the
profossor told rne to go back to the registration center
and rH-mgister for the course, I went to register
!ana in), but the class was closed.
So after two days of classes I was left with just one
class, "Organizing Your Schedule."

Letters
Draft resistance

Enrollment
up 3 percent

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Divorce topic
in February
classatUNM

rnean that one is opposed to
personal
defence,
countering
violence in all forms, or even all
wars in all circumstances. It could
menn simply that one is opposed to
forseeable resource wars in likely
future circumstances. It could
mean that the approaches of
conservation, doing without. and
alternate technologies are more in
agreement
with
personal
philosophical convictions than
military force to guarantee
abundant resources for a <:ertain
segment of a global ec:onomy.
Here is the important point. If
you do not declare your convictions
and n•quPst r,o stattrs at the time
of renistration you may not have
another chance. Even if the form
provides no spnce for objection, it
should be clearly stated on any
document filed to establish the
history of your conviction and
objP.ction. It may be a hassle at that
point, resulting in additional forms
to fill out
even a hearing; but if
you do not declare at the first

opportunity, you will probably not
get CO status without a court battle
that could be lost.
Becoming a Quaker or a
Unitarian to establish a religious
basis for objection could be
seriously considered by those most
strongly opposed. However, a
history of objection and belief can
be csta blished by conversations
with friends, teachers, advisers,
relatives, etc. The lessons learned
from draft resistance in the Viet
Nam period show thay if one makes
a reasonable case, sticks to one's
position, and follows the riuht
procedure, a CO position will most
likely be granted. If not, the case
would most likely be won in court.
More important than winning CO
status ns an individual, is the effect
of a substantial resistance on the
draft itself. If enough registrants
take this position it will make the
draft, if not the war, impractical. It
is something to consider and think
about right now.
. Roger Y. Anderson
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The UNM campus observatory
will be open to the public,
weather permitting, from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. today.
The observatory's 15-inch
telescope will be focused on the
Orion nebula. The 8-inch
telescope will be trained on the
Pleiades, a star cluster commonly
known as "The Seven Sisters."

Cecil speaker
at colloquium
Edward Cecil of the Colorado
School of Mines in Golden, Colo.,
will conduct a colloquium today
at 4 p.m. in the Physics and
Astronomy Building, Room 184.
Cecil will speak on Low Energy
Nuclear Cross-Sections for CTR
Work.
Refreshments will be served at
3:30 p.m. in the lobby of the
Physics
and
Astronomy
Building.
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Romance - the notion that
someday you will stumble onto
the perfect mate and the two of
you will be joined in a "made in
heavenu marriage that will fulfill
every desire and keep you
eternally happy,
Although it sounds nice, this
romantic concept of marriage can
cause major problems in married
life and make divorce that much
more difficult, according to Ann
Patrick, marriage and family
counselor.
These problems and other
issues involved with marriage
and especially divorce will be
dealt with in a course this spring
taught by Patrick at UNM.
The course is titled Divorce
Adjustment and is being offered
through the UNM Division of
Continuing Education and
Community Services.
This semester's class begins
Feb. 7 and registration is open
until the first day of class.
Divorce can be a positive
thing, Patrick said, and the
course focuses on ways to bring
out the positive aspects.
Patrick, who has a master's
degree in guid11nce and coun·
seling, said social stigmas attached to divorce can make it an
extremely painful and traumatic
experience for everyone involved.
But it doesn't have to be that
way.
"The feeling of loss and failure
can be totally devast!lting," she
said.
"There was a divorced
professor in the class last year
who had been teaching for years,
but after his divorce he was
having problems remembering
his lectures and performing his
duties as instructor."
She said students who can get
through these problems by
understanding themselves and
others through discussion.
The course is conducted in an
open discussion, group therapy
situation. Patrick said she does
tty to guide the class somewhat,
but the students do most of the
talking.
More information is available
at the UNM Division of Continuing Education and Community Services.

Evidl.'nce Section and has been
collected over the past 12
months.
Cash, cashier's and certified
checks or letters of credit an•
accepta hie. Merchandise will go
to the highest bidder. After an
item is sold, it is the sole
responsibility of the purchaser,
No item can be removed until
settlement has been made, and
full settlement must be made on
the day of the sale.
More information is available
from the APD !~vidence Section.
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APDauction
is bargain

The New Pizza City
All Day- ~riday 11 a.m.- 10 p.m.

1/25/80

2for 1

SPECIAL
2 slices of pizza for the price of 1
plus .•. FREE small drink

If you're looking for a bargain,
the
Albuquerque
Police
Department public auction, at
412 4th St. N. W,. is the place to

#/?, l?lfllffPN, I'M Aff?AIPI

CliNT~ 7HATCXJt5110N.

Jl;r '\(\\ \h·,iw ll:ljh (nhn 1~ l'Ullh<..h~·,l
\l•u,! 1\ rhr.•w'll I thLI\ l't,·n •u·,ILU ~~t'•,.'lo. 11t

lh,· I

Observatory
open today

go this Saturday.
Merchandise may be viewed
from 8 to 9 a.m. 'l'he auction
begins at 9 a.m.
More than 60 bicycles, including 10-speeds, televisions, a
dishwasher, stereo equipn'ient,
typewriters, sleeping bags, C.B.
radios,
sports equipment,
cameras and an Indian rug are
among the more than 700 items
to be auctioned.
Proceeds go to the City of
Albuquerque General
Fund.
Merchandise is from the APD

Admission to theobservatory,
which is located two blocks north
of Lomas on Yale, is free.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.

'
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returning students. Readmitted
student rolls increased by 162
and returning student rolls increased rolls increased by 391
students, representing the
largest gain in any category.
Readmitted students are those
students who had enrolled
previously at UNM, but who did
not attend the previous semester.
Late enrollment will continue
until Jan. 25.
Early enrollment statistics are
not yet available from the Gallup
Branch, Eastern Valencia
satellite center or the graduate
centers in Santa Fe or Los
Alamos.
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off good with coupon only
--------~---------------------

Winter Clothing
Clearance Sale
Buy2

Get2
Free
or

30%off

General Stores
111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing and
head supplies

- '

Several people hurt
in Calif. earthquake

Carter plan to resume draft
gets 'wait and see' response
H.v !fJ'I
Tlu•v'n> n<Jt wlling"lll'll, no. wPwon'tgo." But

th••v'r;, not volunt<•••ring for anything, 'l'h<• IIHo
:lli·YPar. old mPn und womPn who ar<• in thP
><[H;t light ol Pn•sidPnt. <'artpr's hopps of rl'!·mming
n•gir;t rat ion for th1• draft. showr•d natural n•lurtanc<'
'1'1!11n;day to t.hf' idPa of !wing shot. at.
Hut tlwy w~>rPn't rPluetunt to Lulk !tbmtL it.
"'l'lw l'Ntlity of J!,Oing to war doPR scan• us, but
t h•• only rl'ason w<•'r<' a hiP to e>njoy thl' lwnPfits nf
our '"H:il't.v i.~ hc•<·am:P WP'vr> lwl'n willing to stand
up lor wh;tt. wc• hc•liE'V<' in," said Bryun MuPc·kP, 2:l.
"t tlu· t lniv••n:itv ofT••xas.
.. If t.IH· govp;·nmPnt asll!•cl mE• to 1-Wl
!wad
i>lnwu ofl in •;o!ll!' godforsnlwn tmnd dunl' so
TPXl.lll'-i ('itll cont inU( 1 to dti\•(• around in t hPir
I 'adilla•·•,, I'd ratlwr point my Toyota up toward
l)n"l"'' .",;aid Um.v L:m}l!'r. ~I. of tlw (ll}jVPr'il'
n! ''•·w llatnp<:hitP.

my

lltil \\h<'llwr ii j,, a !'f'llPWt'd patrioti;:m horn nl
1111' ~t;mnUi nwl t'\lghan ,·t·i:~~l"--i, or thP fad('tl
ttH·Iw n _1:. t J t ht• n1a• ,c; n•~J~;t :UH'P to t lw Vit•t narn v..-:arPI"' ·I · wd llt~•.\

would "I'I'Vf' if c·alh•d.
'1'1:·· dtHr I' •tif'l' in 11w draft <(UPS( ion I hi,.; lin"
;no•trtd i•. llt;tt rqd;,frationt·ould involvE' womt•tt ,,..

·c i>n •.; •:lHoHid go

fir~t

and if th1•y n1~·d lwlp. tlwn
,.,,,rnPtl ·:hnnlrl go too," said T.rary Htiv<'l''• of
H..... toll ( 'olll'f.lf'. "WI' hOVC' just UR nm<•h respnn·
·.thilil ,. I wouldn't [ll'Otl'st ov<'r hc•ing draftPd "

Sw;an Slwrman, Hl, of Statm Island, N.Y .. ~aid
"I'm a wompn's lihlwr but I don't think womPn can
handlP eombal. I wouldn't mind bPing draftPd for
o tlwr du tiPs."
BP!h Ehrhardt, 21, of Tulane UnivPrsity, «aid
shp supports Ow passag<> of tlw J<;qual Rights
AmPndmPnt and thl' drafting of women but. ''I
don't like war mysplf. I think I'd go t.o Canada. J
don't want to fight."
Baid Kurrn Barber, 21. of th<> Univ<>rsity of
North Carolina at Chnp<!l Hill. "It.'s rrally st:ary.
but I'm not rc•ally surprised. As far as wnm<'n
hE•ing clruftPd, I fro! r<'al E'omfnrtablt• with that. I
don't haVE' any qualms in s<>rving my country the
samP wav tlwt <t man cloPs.''
Snid I·,issa L(•vinson, 20, of Trmpl(• Univrrsitv,
"If it indtulPs womE•n in tlw draft, I'd probaby gl't.
pn•/.(nant lweau;;p I don't want to do anything in
tlw armv."
/\ t tiw llnivPrsily of California in BPrkrl~>v.
wlwn· llw vioJpnt anti-war proll'!its of th<• l!lfaJs
w~>n• h<>rn. t hP gE•Jwralmoml wnH wait and ~PE'.
"It'.~ hard for m<• to lwlii'Vl' WP nPPd morP JnPP "
said Dav1· BPrlangPr, :!2. "And it'~-; hard to lwli• • •·
WI' would go to war anyway whrn WP havt> nu!'l• ·r
wl'apons.''
,Judv ('hoi, an ltl-vPar-olcl J{orean studY·,,
arrhit~rturP !laid, "1 wc;uld rPgist<•r. If i\m!'rk:; 1 "·
a largl' army it would make thC' Hussians t I> • It
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Putting forth his best foot is Rodger Petherbridge. Passing
through Albuquerque on his way to Los Angeles, Calif.,
Petherbridge stopped to practice a relatively new sport,
hacky-sac, on the mall. (Photo by Mark Poulsen)
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Ail Guaranteed Against Deleets
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Rapid Promotion
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Worldwide Travel
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A recruiting team will be on campu~ Monday Jan. 28. Contact
your school placement officer for an appointment.
Fnr more information, call rollc<:t or write:
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CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE
Attn: CCH-PCA-CPR
Ft. Huachuca, AZ 85613
Phone: (602} 538-2424/2760

tion and rontinuE·,{eduration and training.
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50'% increase in Kodak paper
and film Saturday

a:=~ ~:: !!':~

With or without women,
howPver. it will take time to oil
the creaky selective service
machinerv that is still intact and
expand the system to handle
mass registration.

rockbound, hunt gold, silv(·r. Golf yt•ar round. Ski Tucson, :\kNary,
.Flagstaff.
Fish the Sea or Cortct., :\lexin>'s watt:t wonderland.
For rcct·nt college graduates who ar(' .\nH•rican citi;.t'ns. tht·
Govc•rmnent uffn~ an Intl'l'll pwgram whidt ft·atun·s rapid promo·

Kurt's has the most complete:.
);1
selection of darkroom x
~ products in the Southwest . ·

~.:

< .·· ;.:. .. ~·

also nPed the approval of
Congr!'ss to register women or to
rt>suml' the draft.

Arizona and ncarhy Mexico. Walk tht·u Wyatt Earp's Tombstont:,

~

•• .• ;;.

... ;;.

~~-·•:,\..<~ -.-~

nc•t'Cli< the support of Congress to
financ·t> such a move. He would

Graduate Electronic Enginrcrs arc needed to take up the challenge
of C<>mmunications-Eicctronics as Federal civilian t:mployecs for the
worldwide U.S. Army Communications Command headquartered at
Ft. Huachucq, Arizona. Duties arc global, demanding, rewarding.
Benefits arc liberal •· 13 vacation days the lst year, 20 the 3rd, 26
after 15, plus 9 paid holidays -- plenty of tinw to t>njoy sunny

We've got'eml
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The seli'Ctive service system
said it would probably take
several months to organize
nationwide registration
the
nation's young men between the
ages of IR to 26.
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Pl•ntagon Spokesman Thomas
Hoss drclined to rPVPal administration thinking on the
issue, but rreallrd that [)(>fens('
Secretary Harold Brown had
pr!'viously warned of the lrgol
problems in registrring only nwn.
'"I'he SI'Cretary said if the draft
Wl'I'P reviVl•d there would he a
:wrious legal CJUestion of
rt>gislering just onP sex." Ross
said.
'l'hE• issue of wlwthrr women
should h(' induded is expected to
hP hotly debalt>d in Congress,
whkh must providP funds for
implementing Carlt>r's proposal
to reimpose draft registration.
The President has the
authority to resume rc•gistration
nf men lH to 26 yeRYS old, hut

!t"t~l(t~(i:

~

1'1n~n--~.t\). !i"tHl!'Hlf~ dt\1\ia.::t~ c."~l'~ \"i ~~~:: -:... ~ ...: ... :·_.; ...
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Drafting women is big legal issue
\\'AS II IN(;TON
({II' I l
l'n·~idl'nt
Cart<•r will
Efpc•idl' hy FPh. ll whrtlwr to
indudt• wonwn in his plans to
n•sunw
rPgi~tl'l·ing
young
Am<•rkans for tht• draft, administration
officials said
Thursday.
White• IImtS(' PrPSS Hl•(·n•tary
,Jnd~· Powt•ll told r!'portcrs that
('arl(•r has yet to mak!' a dc!•ision
ahPut wlwthc•r to r!•f.,>lster womPn.
·•Tfw pn·sidt>nt will make the
dt•tNmiuatinn within a month,"
lw said.
But ll<>puty Budget Direl'tor
,John Whitt• said the presidrnt's
dPciHion would lw <'ontairwd in a
r<>port on th!' selectivr sl•rvirP
s~·st€'m that Carter must rwnd to
(~ongr!'ss by l•'eh. H.

s::='l "'::::::=;::.;

Open! 10·10 Mon.· Sat.
H·S Sunday

X
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Sports

1

association President said.
I
J<;verett has drawn up a
proposal to establish a non·
profit,
self-sustaining rodeo
team.
'rhe proposal, which includes
the leasing of five acres of UNM
property west of the University
Arena for the construction of a
rodeo arena, will be submitted for
review by the Regents this
semester, )<}verett said.
He said he has received much
support; from within the administration, including John
Perovich, vice president for
business and finance, who aided
in drafting the proposal. Marvin
Johnson, administrative vice
president for student affairs, is a

former University of Arizona
rodeo coach and is also a supporter of the proposal, Everett
said.
Under terms of the proposal,
UNM would lease the five acres
to the University Rodeo
Association for 25 years, at a cost
of $1 per year. If the Regents
approve the lease, the association
will seek bids for the building of a
prefabricated one-and one· half
acre arena at an estimated cost of

$23,000.
Additionally, the proposal
calls for the construction of
bleachers to seat 5,000. Cost of
the bleachers is estimated at
$15,000.
And since Everett doubles as
rodeo coach, ''there would be no
need to hire another one," he
said.
The "single, most positive
aspect" of the proposal, Everett
said, is the matching funds

lHlliMJ<ll

program available through the
Bureau of Natural Resources. He
said the land is properly zoned for
use as a rodeo arena and there are
no plans for the area,

.;;-

ph. 2'.111-8031

11200-37 Montgomery NE
Dorado

According to the proposal,
profits from rodeos would be
divided this way: 50 percent for a
rodeo athletic scholarship fund;
25 percent for operating costs;
and 25 percent for distribution
within the athletic department.

I On The Schedule

Record Shop1H.'
in Nl'VJ M<'xi< o

,,

UNM SrfUDJ::N1~
Health Insurance
'·~

uuw lor all 'lndt•IJI' e·:nnilll~ li or nu•n• lunu•..
(Co\"l'nl~(t' Jor dqu·udc•uh of l'ligihlt• 't nclc·uh ab<> av ,ti ia hie•. J
Eumll al : {':\M ( :a,hie•r\ I llfi£~·: en !->tndt•ut Ht·alth < :.. ult'l !u')'JUUill)~
ou lht• lir!.t <ht: of l'la"e''· Jau. :11, "iill <Ill :\IO!Hia\ \\'t·due",dal· & I· nola\
from I ·i)lm: or mail Appli<•aliou awllHIIIIl<'IJi 1< tlw lell'al rq>l<''•''"
Ialli!'\ nlli<'e· at tht• addn•<,' lbtt•d he.·lo\\.
VISA and ~ia.,h·n·harv;e· a<'t'£'plt•tl.
OpP!l Enrolllllt'lll l'l'riud

I

F.

UMiKt:'rtJAI.I. - 1'he Lobo men travel to tn~
10 take on Jerry Tarkanit~n''i UNI.V Rebelo;

V~p;a~

·~

SaiUrduy ni~hl al 7:35 p.m. The game will be

hrondco..;r on KOU ntdio and lclevi'iion. The l-obo
women play their fir.;t round of the Kansa'i Clas'iic
tonight in I awrem:c agnino;t Kan"tas-. Compethion
mntinuc"i Snturday iltr~lll\1 C'hcney State and Kan:mo;

~

Raymond Jonson's -~ Cycle of Science: Astronomy" hangs in new show at UNM Art
Museum. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

:1
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GYM~A"i'rtCS- The lobo mc11 compc!!!'IOIJighl

( JlVEl llp GlfjilfOtlflS
Jll~>l urH" day. You

fm

~

fm IJOf)(j

THE GREA\' AMERICAN
SMOKE OUT.

Ji.American Cancer Society.

in I he UCI A lnvitntional in los 1\ugclco; nnd travel to
Cal Stmc r:ullcrmn fm a dual meet on Sawrdny. The
I.ollo women tr::wcl to Fl Paso for a dual meet a!!nin~t
llTf:PSaiurdav.
JIOC'KI·:v ~ UNM'~> Hockey Club ttJkc~ on the
lfni\·cr,itv of Northern Colorado tonight and
Smurday m 10 p.m. nl lcclrmd Arena. ("oiil i~ $2 for
,adult\ and '!if for children.
"iKIII'ItlG
t INM Ski ( 'oachc<> Klau-. Weher and
(ilmrge Omok~ will he condU!.:Iing dink'<> Snturday
omd Sundil\' fmm 10 10 ll::lO :1.m. and.

1:~0 lo

I
Ii

j:30

r.m. hoth dav., ar iwo Via Sandill kx.•:uiorl.,: Juan
T1ihn :uu.l r•thunk (north of Mllllt,!!Omt'ry) and
~1d\inm·~ rnnr111 uf Amdcm\'.) Tnt1it..t, ul'di~cu~~iorl
in.;ludc the fum:l•on t~f \kli\, hi;,tnrv of 'ikilnl',
purl·lm..,inr •~l' equipment, and l'lllllllti(lninp.
'-!{)fJIJ,\1.1
1 he J nht' Wtltncn 11c,~:in ream
J"'flll"lkl' Jan 2R m <·urli\lc- (Mn ill 1 p.m.

·nc

San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
Individuals Interested In:
Telephony
Microprocessor Applications
Digital and Analog Design
CPU and Memory Design
Real Time Systems Software
Data Communications Software
System Programming Languages
Hardware/Software Interfacing
Test Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

ROLM Corporation, located in santa Clara,
California, has grown 50· 100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Telecommunications Division Is the leading indepen·
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package Is a three month paid sabbailcal after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

On Campus Interviews
Tuesday & Wednesday
January 29 &30
Meet with Wol'k'"g Hardware and Software Engineers
from ROLM In II j Placement Center. See our company
Literature In tlu Placement Center.

send resume to:

The moM

: f

Dance IOrlight from 9 p.m. to midnight in the
John...,on Gym. ('ml i~ $1 for !'.tm.Jem~. fncuhy and
\taff and $2 for ~HIC~I'i. Mmi~: will he l"'rL"'iCillcd by
11 JoJn,"
•

jl/',1 flllfJtl! (jlVU f'!IT111p

If unable to attend an Interview,

3llllur hsl1op

Ul"'i('O -·- The l!NM Intramural Dcpartmcm i'i
\pOI1'iflrlnv: n "Welcome ll;1ck Gym Jam 80" Di~co

ANDS
OR

Nacho Compean
Professional Employment
ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050

We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action -employer.

CORPORATION

~~din's

'I
I

State.
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Rodeo team proposal supported
By S. Montoya
It just makes scnsEJ to Robert
"I'" J<:vercLt that a university in
th£! Southwest would support a
rodeo team us a purt of its
at.hletic program.
But UNM rcmuins the only
university in th£l stute that does
not have such a program. And
although UNM has a Rodeo
Association, there are no
facilities or s<:holarships for
members.
"In the eaBtern United States,
sports like soccer and field
hockey arc heavily supported.
'rhere's no reason why a Southwestern srort should not be
heavily supported in its urea of
thu country," the 28-year-old

l'H!(£•

I

i.,\\'11\tMI'~Ui
l uhn men nntl \~omen
1oUm)1clc in their finnl home dual mcL"t snwrda\· ill
nm,u ap-.timl the llni\Cr"oitv of ('olumdo at 1hc t 1NM
flin11. Pc:t..,llll"o interCGil'd in bcinj! timer., "'ilHmld mccl
m 11:10 a.m. at the Jiuol. Nnc'l:pt'r!cn~:c 1.-. nt."t."C\.-.ar~.
n•-.."'wJ't · The faN mcctinp.tlfthc I uhn,\nmt'n''i
1t.\itll i'> IOthl~ at1 p.m. itl IIIC I ohC1 CJub. All fCj!UIIlr
pla\wc. iliHI ,.,.alk·ntl"' ~huuld :mend. Practice bc~im
tan. 2R frum :!·1n ttl ~:10 p.nL
ftHC'f< · The I tlbn mcn''l and '\<lnU'n'\ imJnnr
ltiK~
tcamc. t.'OitlflCIC Smurd;\\· ii1 the l11b(1
tn\itatimml at Tinp:lcv Coli~cum. \fnre thart 14
\HHncnj' team\ and If mcn''i t~:amtt nrc c:.;pectcd fu
;lit end thc all·daycvent. Women'<:; t.'ompctititm hL",gintt
at fJ n.m. 1111d 111L'fl 1 '> ~:ompcHtitmllcpin~ ut 5:30 Jl.tu.
\\'Ju:-.;rr.l!'lll(; -- 'The 1 oh(ltt compete loday nnd
Sa1urdav in lht Rocky Mountain lntctcollcf!;iate
Wrc~tlin!! A<;o;;ociation Tournm11c11t in Circcfcy. ('olo.
UNM lm<t a 7-f dUO I fficcl rccotd tfll~ l'CJt.

Entries due today
Entries are due today at 4 p.m.
for men's and women's regular
and three-on-three intramural
basketball, in Johnson Gym
Room 154. One team member
must attend.

t
t
·t

I

I
The UNM 11thletic depsttment msy be adding 11 Rodeo TBBm if
11n upcoming P'OPOSII/ is spproved by the University Regents.
(lobo file photo)
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By Sherry Clancy
I was fortunate enough one summer to have
spent some time on Lama Mountain, north of
Questa. One of my daily rituals during that tim~>
was to stop whatever I was doing in the evening,
and watch the sun set over the Rio Grande Gotg('.
It. was one of those experiences which is completP
in itself. Nothing is needed to add its quality. I
cannot imagine anyone remarking at tht> seen(''I!
splendor, "wouldn't that look great if there was a
dark('r shade of orange there, or a littk morepurpl!'
ov!.'r there."
Nature has a harmony all its own, hut it is an
aPstJwtic perfection that is not autonomous. It is
<'tlmplete only when it is appreciated by the subjP<"tive ohM•rvPr. 'l'heo sam eo thing can bE> said for thP
artistkcr<>ations of Haymond Jonson.
Born in Iowa in Ill91, Jonson b('('amP a p('r·
manent r<>sident of N('w Mexico in H124 and
t·um•ntly n•sidps in AlbuquPnJUt•. Jonson wns
recognized as a stupt'lldously tal<>ntPd artist hy
llNM and in H147 a studio, gall!'ry and living
quartPrs was built. on campus for him. Tht• ,Jonson
Ht>sprvt'd Hrtrnsppctiv<' Collt'rtion, which i~ ownpd
hy UNM. is comprised of 670 of his work~< dating
frnm 1!112 to th(' prPst•nt.
Beginnning ,Jan. 27. tht• l!NM Fine Arts
Mus('um will show "'ThP J•:arly Y('atR," a sph•ction
of Jonson's works from 1912 to th(' Hl~o·~. ThP
Nhow consists mostly of oil paintings, but also
indud<'~ charcoal sketrhl•s, lithographs, Nrhing~<
and more. Photo[.rtaphs and portions of his diary
atE' also on display. Jonsn kept drtailt•d rt•wrds of
his artistic methods and his evolution as a t'raft·
sman throughout his career.
His work from the 1900s indudE.'s poRtE.'rR, i<<'f
dt>sit.,>ns, book covers, costumt• drsigns and
pro~-,rram cowrs which he did for various th(•aters.
II.is i't't designs ar(' pt•rfecl in tht'ir symnwtry and
in thPir ahility lo draw attention not just toward
thf' stagr, hut into it.

•
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Wednesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. AU frater·
nities will have open house-just walk in and ask questions. In
order to attend other rush functions· you must presen•· proof
tha. t y~u are a reg.istered UNM s.tudent at the ~reek information
booth m the SUB or at an open house to obtam a rush pass. In·
formal sorority rush begins Sunday Jan. 27 and continues
through Sunday Feb. 3. For more information check at the
Greek information booth or student activities center in the Stu·
dent Union Building .this week. Get the education you can't .A
findinbooks- Go Greek!.
'
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Not only was Jonson an expert at comm('rcial
art. hut in his representations of nature a!l well.
This is evident in such works as "The Pow('r of
God" ll9lll) which effectively suggests an aura of
omnipotence, and in "Life'' 11921) and "Spring"
(1!!26) which suggest primeval fertilitv.
,Jon son r('flects so experLiy the ~ss~ncc• and fore<•
of nature that it is hard to believe he accnmplishes
the same with his impressions of th(' t('l'hnological
world. But he does, as can he seen in manv of his
pieces from the 1930s. "City Lights"· (1933}
Pxhibits an intuitiv(', magiral view of th(' sci('n<'<' of
mechanization. Modern art for that era. ,Jonson's
portraits of the automated world r('rnind m<• of
Frit?. Lang's film ,\fNropoli.~.
.Jonson is a futurist artist. His works arp <•ach
different and complet!' within th('ms('lVPs, y('t
obviously integral parts of a visonary wholP. J•:uch
painting is like a pulse whil'h indit·atP~ a powt•rful
t•t•ntt>r from whkh radiat('s halnnce, rhvthm.
movPmPnt and dt·~ign. Tla· n•ulislie portrait' of his
wifP V('ra t•ntitled "Vio!Pt Light lHIJ~) and hi~
abstract "Symphonic· Portrait" !l929l arP <'qnally
as captivating and rxpr('ssi\.-p.
,Jonson's gift for portraying thP nonnhjPcth;p is
<>qnalll'd only by a mast!'I'Y of his mt'diums.
Through skillful and crt'atin• ust• of his paints and
tools, ,Jonson producN< tel\tlltl'R whkh, rnmhin('d
with color. create th£• illusinn of spar£>,
lumin£>Sl't•nr(' and kinetic~.
"Tb(' Early Y('ars" is only a small ('Xampl(' of
Jonson'll productive years, yrt th('PXhihit rontaim;
nvt'r 70 piPces. All>U(jU('rquP is fortunate to have
Raymond Jonson as a living contributer to thl'
progression and growth of the artistic communitv.
His innovatiw creations, worthy of int('rnntion.al
rl'l·ognition. should not he missed hv am·one intPrested in stimulating thPir sensory ·intake. Th(•y
may lw Rt>en Tuesday thm Saturday from 10 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. and on Sunday from I to fJ
p.m. in thl' Fine Arts building.
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DO YOU IIAVE ANY ZITS?
The Univet•sitv of I\e\V :\fexic•o Division of Dennatology and the Student
Health Ct•nter needs voluntct•rs with aenc, to help dcterminc the eff(•ctiveness
of a new topieal antibiotie fm· treatment. Pati(•uts must he available for examination every third Saturday morning starting Jan. 26 thm Aprill9.

For furth('r information contact
Enna Pinon

277-3136
Student Health Center

=

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENI)S
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Get involved-Go through rush
Pledge a fraternity or sorority
this semester.

t
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Resident artist shows work

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 Pcnnsvlvania, N.E. Suit(' 200
Alhuqucrque:N.M. 87ll0 Tel. 884-6827
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VISA

February 11, 1980

I
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811.801
Tuesday Night
SHOT NIGHT • 2 for 1 ALL night

Wednesday Night
25¢ • rum& coke • short beers • 8 -lOp.m.
DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH

ltlarkRex
aud the Rockers
GREAT LUNCHES TOO!

BUY ONE MEAL,
GET ANOTHER AT
HALF PRICE%
Introduce a friend to
a real hardy meal at

~

La Posada

•

If you have a fticnd who is not a regular
diner at La Posada, bring him along next
time and he can cat at half the regular
price \vith this coupon through February
1, 1980.

:
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It's the place you can
go to on campus for a
variety of full course
meals; all you can cat
at one price.
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La Posada
Dbdug Serviee
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Former cop produces 'powerful' film

Duo slated to perform dance
in tonight's KiMo concert

John Savage portrays Los Angeles Police Officer Karl Hettinger in "The Onion Field. "

Arts and activities calendar

Albuquerque's Danskin
headquarters welcomes
you back to school
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Offering you the
largest selection of
leotards & tights for
all your class needs.
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Tonight and Saturday, Jan.
26, at 8:15, the KiMo Theatre
and Conno.,r/MacDougal Dance,
Inc. will present two concerts of
solo and duo dances selected from
the repertory of two of New
Mexico's leading dance artists,
Lee
Connor
and
Lorn
MacDougal. This will be the
pair's only full-concert ap·
pearance in Albuquerque in 1980,
Noted for the breadth of their
concerns and the depth of their
vision, Connor and MacDougal
will bring to the KiMo stage two
very special dance works whose
addition to their concert was
made possible by grants from the
New Mexico Arts Division and
t.he National Endowment for the
Arts. The dances are "Spanish
Dance" (1948) by Daniel Nagrin,
a compression of images of
flamenco dance used to symbolize
a people's pride and defiance in
the face of oppression; and "The
Winged" (excerpts, 1967) bY.
Jose Limon, three sections of a
longer suite of dances dealing
with winged figures of classical
Lee Connor (left) and Lom MacDougal psrfonn "Under It"
mythology.
On Jan. 25, MacDougal will tonight at the KiMo.
dance Connor's "Dropping By,"
a light· hearted and light· headed new dance "A Piece of Cake," and will repeat MacDougal's
study in drunkenness recently with music by Purcell. It is the recent "Exposed Negative."
created for flamenco dancer Eva chorPographer's recent birthay
Other works which will be
Encinias and scored to 19th present to himself. On Jan. 26, presented between the two
rPntury
American lmllroom the duo will premiere a new duet concerts are "Under It,"
music. Connor will present, for entitled "Feast," dealing with "Glass," "Path with Heart," "So
thP first time in New Mexico, his images of abundance and satiety, Far" and "Azteca Ballroom."

Film has 'siinple but appalling' story
('.(ltihnued from }llge 10

girl cry from an adjoining room,
and in n shuddering moment of
truth, decides to go on with his
life.
The film triumphs in another
way. James Wood, playing the
murderer Greg Powell, gives one
of the most col).vincing screen
portraits of criminal psychosis I
have ever seen. As with all true
psychotics, he never questions
his flip· flops between compulsive
violence and Fuller Brush smiles.

In his mind, he is a family man,
and it is only a hard childhood
that has made him what he is. In
the end, after reading one legal
book after another, he becomes a
consultant to other desperate
cons. Yet, we know he has not
changed and our specunltions as
to what might happen after he is
released bring out the real crime
at the center of the film.
Becker and Wambaugh are
currently collaborating on The
flhwl.· Marble, another Warn·

baugh novel·gone·movie.
It
should be something to look
forward to.

Who's Hughes?
First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom,
initialing the whole era of space communications.
First In high-technology electronics.
Your first employer after graduation, perhapsiBefore
graduation, ask your placement office when Hughes
Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNilY EMPLOYER M/F

Due to popular demand
20th Century-Fox presents
the original ..•

Wl*ll:S*II

[PG[<D>

Roar once
again with
the original
movie cast...

s2.00 for any performance
1:20 3:25 5:30
7:35 9:40

Gl@incr cm:rner cRls.sbindcrS

"THE MARRIAGE OF
c/UARIA GJJRAU!'('
"Hcmrw SciJ~!!Ulla ;, em imJm>halllc
c rms hct1t'<'<'l1 Diet ric II and
Ilctrlou· ....,lte mi.w., .\tT<'<'ll
ll<'rinR to a new lc•l·el of
.\eX'ual k no:wi11J:ill'~s."
- I Mtrd Ilrtll" \o·i•

\.or~ .\lolli•l:o•u

"AN EPIC CC >MEDY Al'\lJ A

Buster Keaton

Saturday Brakhage
On Buster Keaton

Friday Buster Keaton
"Cops" and "Our Hospitality" will be shown.
The films will be considered during the
Brakhage lecture on Saturday. 7:00 & 9:15.

Brakhage's insights into Keaton's art
plus his reminiscences of their rela·
tionship including the incredible
story of how Keaton's films were
recovered. Also: Keaton shorts. 8:00.

ROMANTIC' BALLAD.
'THEMAHHIAUEClF

MA.IUA BHA UN' WiMINTJS
t:s OF THE STILL L\fMl:NSE
POSSIBTLITTE.<; OF MO\'JES

,\fADE BY MA.'-.TEHS."
7: f 5 &.

Saturday 1:00 • 3:30 AUTOGRAPH PARTY
Stan Brakhage will autograph copies of his new book Film Biographies and Robert
Creeley will autograph copies of his new poetry book Later at the Living Batch
Bookstore.
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SEE A GREAT COMEDY
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Dancewear

8228 MENAUL NE
HOFFMANTOWN
SHOPPING CENTER

10% off
REGULAR PRICE WITH
UNMIDTHRUl/31/80

The Regents of the University of New
Mexico have requested that persons having
information concerning any violations or sus·
pected violations of regulations and all infractions or improprieties relating to athletic
activities within the University contact
Franklin Jones, appointed by the regents to
coordinate investigations into the athletic
programs. Mr. Jones may be contacted in his
office, Room 219, Bandelier West,
telephones 277 ·6291 or 242-2079, or
through his downtown office with the !aw firm
of

Sutin, Thayer & Brown, 600 1st plaza,
telephone 842-8200.

ACROSS
1 Jester
4 Not up

9 Nicer
14 Friend; Fr.
15Come-:Mature
16Hole- - ·
Golfer's
dream
17 Stripping
19 Performed
20 Paradises
21 Needlefish
22 Crag
23 Split
24 Nickel, e.g.
26 Muddle
29 Purpose
31 June words
32 Revise
33 Ruddy
36 Sure thing
38 Macaw
39 Myths
41 Visionary
43 Conjunction
44 Happy
46 Notch
47 Walk
49 Time of day
50 Greek Jetter
51 Sharpen
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52 Birds
54 Stones
58 Novel
60 R1ver: Sp.
61 Black or golf

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puz.zle Solved

62 Swap
64 Dry kiln
building
66 Comforted
67 Practical
68 Letter
69 Residues
70 Feel
71 Superlative
ending
DOWN
1 Heron, e.g.
2 Organic. compound
3 Donated
4 Hurl
5 Frequently
6 Janis 7 Related
through Pop
8 Ranked anew
9 Decree
10 - tax
11 Montreal
cathedral:
2 words
12 Compass pt.

13 Color
18 Stand up
24 Interfered
25 Trucks
27 Sea nymph
28 Launch
30 Warble
33 Glitter
34 Slow: Mus.
35 American
poet: 2 words
37 Mafquee
40 Tasty
42 Slowly: Mus.
45 Stray

48 N.C. river:
2 words
53 Dye
55 Evoke
56 Biblical patriarch
57 Dulcet
59 Espouses
61 Exuberant
word
62 Beverage
63 Cape
65 Sorne compllments:
Abbr.

